What's happening in the classrooms?

Yr 2/3
We are continuing with our theme of emotions and this week's book, "The Very Cranky Bear" has given us an insight into empathy and thoughtfulness. It is a terrific example of how what we think people need is sometimes just a reflection of what we are thinking, rather than what that person actually needs, quite a hard concept for us all at times! The children have enjoyed their Monday afternoons with Miss Pedulla for their STEM challenges. This week saw them plan, design, create and test a chair that would hold a certain 'cuddle friend'. There was some spectacular, and rather decorative, chairs I must say. Remember it is only a four day week next week- I certainly won't forget! Have a lovely weekend.

Yr 4
Last Friday saw the students enjoying some hot chips and an afternoon of fun games as a celebration for reaching their behaviour goal. Well done! A huge thank you to Ms Thomson for organising and donating the delicious chips:) This week we have researched and we have researched and we even researched some more!!!!!!!! The students have done such a fantastic job preparing for their speech presentation and it has been wonderful to see such a variety of topics being presented. The students are presenting their speeches in class tomorrow and two lucky winners along with a third runner up will be travelling to Boyup Brook next week for a speech competition. The winners will be notified next Monday and a note will be sent home outlining the details. Good luck everyone!

Yr 5/6
The class have been working hard with their public speaking for the TREE talks. Only a select few students will be able to travel to Boyup Brook for this meet. Please watch this space!

Parents, please don't forget that we plan on returning to school by 5pm this Friday. We will keep you up to date if there are any changes to this on our way home. Thank you again to all our families for their support of our ‘extra’ training sessions on Tuesday afternoon.

Thank you for all your support over the past few weeks in regards to our Robotics practices.

Sport
Can you help? We need the assistance of some parents on Thursday 25th, after school and on Friday morning, prior to school commencing to set up for the Primary Winter Sports Carnival. If you help for an hour please contact Greg or the school office.

From Rose's desk....
Congratulations to Charli Windberg for receiving Joseph the Bear at today’s assembly! We know that you will have a fantastic time with Joseph. Thank you for being the wonderful and respectful person you are.

100s Club Draw
The latest draw of our 100s club was held recently. Funds will go home shortly. Congratulations to our winners!

Fundraising
Our next range of goods have arrived, great snack packs to buy and on-sell. They will be going home shortly. Please assist us by ensuring that payment is sent in promptly.

We still have a small number of families who have not paid for the ‘living’ herb tins. If you can send in your $30 payment it would be appreciated.

Next P&F Meeting
Our meeting on Tuesday 16th August at 5.30pm.

P&F Executive

P&F NEWS

Canteen corner!

Tuesday 9th August:
Sarah De Campo & Ruth Kelly

Tuesday 16th August:
Brooke Withers & Lisa Ebsary

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Jairus Genegobis - Saturday 6th August
Jordan Della Franca - Sunday 7th August

Altar Servers

Thank you for all your support over the past few weeks in regards to our Robotics practices.

The office will be attended on Friday, Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Fotoworks – Sibling Photos
If you wish to have a family photo taken, sibling order forms are available from the school office. It would be appreciated if all orders for family/sibling photos can be in the school office by Monday 22nd August so the photographers can schedule their day.

Thank you for your assistance.

The latest draw of our 100s club was held recently. Funds will go home shortly. Congratulations to our winners!

Draw 22 – 47 – Anthony Thexton
48 – Mark Bendotti
49 – Janet Favero
50 – Lisa Roche

Draw 24 – 28 – Paul Barnsby
29 – M & A Batticci
30 – Terry Cabassi

Draw 26 – 72 – Love Family
73 – Pratt Family
74 – Brad Della Franca

Draw 27 – 13 – Kylie Proctor
14 – Wade De Campo
15 – Hugh Copeland

Draw 23 – 100 – Amanda Keough
1 – Jack & Teresa Bendotti
2 – Lisa Roche

Draw 25 – 52 – Mark Hull
53 – Greg Kelly
54 – Kirby Bendotti

From Rose’s

MJR

P&F Executive

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Jairus Genegobis - Saturday 6th August
Jordn Della Franca - Sunday 7th August

Thank you for all your support over the past few weeks in regards to our Robotics practices.
Our latest Joseph the Bear Recipient
Charli Windberg

K/PP/1 Assembly
Thank you to our Kindy/PP/1 class for hosting assembly this morning.

Public speaking
Soon, our school will take part in the inaugural TREE talks. We look forward to our school being a part of this friendly meet in Boyup Brook. Well done to all children from Year 4-6 who have been working hard to structure their talks in a way that engages the audience.

'TREE talks' will be held in Boyup Brook on Thursday 11 August.

Pupil free day
There is a pupil free day on Friday 12 August.

P&F fundraising
The next instalment of fundraising items has arrived! Be prepared to receive some of these great snacks to purchase or ‘on-sell’ as part of the fundraising for our P&F.

Masses
There are two significant Masses coming which all children will be a part of. On Wednesday 10 August we will celebrate the Feast of Saint Mary Mackillop (3.00am) and the following week we will come together on Monday 15 August for the Feast of the Assumption (9.00am).

PWSC
Don’t forget to come and cheer us on... Friday 26 August.

P&F and School Board
Our next series of meetings will be Tuesday 16 August.

Year 4 camp
The year four class is a ‘buzz’ at the moment as they prepare for their overnight camp to Bridgetown. Please return all permission slips to Miss Pedulla as soon as possible.

School photo day
School photo day is coming! Please ensure your children wear full winter uniform on Wednesday 24 August.

Enjoy a restful weekend.
Carlo Pardini